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Abstract
The paper presents results of petrographic analyses of glacial tills in the western part of the Kleszczów Graben and the
attempt of their stratigraphic interpretation. Petrographic coefficients have allowed the identification of five till lithotypes: T1, T2A, T2 and T2B – assigned to the South Polish Complex (Elsterian) and T4 correlated with the Middle
Polish Complex (Saalian). The well-expressed tills that represent the South Polish Complex, occur at the bottom of the
section. A new till lithotype, T2B, has been distinguished, corresponding to the Kuców Formation. It supplements the
Pleistocene lithostratigraphic section of central Poland and corresponds to the Sanian 2 Glaciation. Among the younger tills, the T4 one (Odranian Glaciation) is well developed. The uppermost tills of the Wartanian cold stage have
been reduced by glaciofluvial and fluvial erosion. It is, to some extent a consequence of the existence of a depression
in this area, called the Szczerców Basin. The paper highlights the interpretational difficulties concerning the rank and
the number of ice sheet advances during the Polish and Middle Polish Complexes in central Poland.
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INTRODUCTION
Glacial till beds are of great importance for the Pleistocene lithostratigraphic schemes, because they constitute a direct evidence of glaciations. Therefore, the places such as
two deep outcrops (Be³chatów and Szczerców) in the Be³chatów Open Cast Brown-Coal Mine, located in central Poland are of high significance (Fig. 1). They provide a relatively continuous sequence of sediments from the Neogene
to the Holocene. These outcrops, separated by the Dêbina
Salt Diapir, are located in the Kleszczów Graben. The graben
was covered a few times with Pleistocene Scandinavian ice
sheets. It is manifested in the lithology of the section by accumulation of till beds. The last glacial episode, the Wartanian
cold stage that terminated with deposition of the uppermost
tills is correlated with MIS 6.
These areas are located in different geomorphological
settings. The Szczerców outcrop (western part) is located in
the Szczerców Basin (175–188 m a.s.l.). The upper geological layers are represented by the Vistulian fluvial and aeolian
sediments and the Holocene fluvial-marshy deposits. Deeper

in the section, there are Wartanian tills and glaciofluvial
sands, examined in detail in the surrounding glacial plateau
(outside the outcrop). The Be³chatów outcrop (eastern part)
is located within the area of Be³chatów Plateau where the
land elevations are approximately 190–238 m a.s.l. Glacial
sediments are exposed at the surface, forming a glacial plateau locally cut by small valleys filled with Vistulian and Holocene deposits. Varying lithologies of the top Quaternary
series over a short distance provoke the question whether we
can expect a similar variation in the deeper parts of the basin.
Detailed lithostratigraphy for the Be³chatów outcrop
was recognised in the early 1990s (see Krzyszkowski, 1992).
It was subsequently verified and supplemented (see Allen
and Krzyszkowski, 2008; Wachecka-Kotkowska et al.,
2014). In the Szczerców vicinity, mining operations started
in 2002 and the outcrop developed over a period of a few
years. It created new opportunities to study Quaternary sediments. In 2008, 2010, 2012, 2013 and 2014 the authors undertook several research examinations in the Szczerców
outcrop. Moreover, a map updating procedure was ongoing
at that time on the Szczerców sheet (735) of the Detailed
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Fig. 1. Study area against the background of the KWB Be³chatów Coal Mine facilities. Faults, mainly in the sub-Cenozoic basement: 1 –
certain; 2 – presumable; 3 – first mining level; 4 – second mining level; 5 – place and time of sampling. Mining fields: II - Szczerców; III Be³chatów. Outer mine piles: I – Szczerców; IV – Kamieñsk.

Geological Map of Poland 1:50,000 (Wieczorek and Stoiñski, 2013). The sheet encompasses the entire Szczerców outcrop (in the current size and in the final size). Other research
teams also performed investigations in the outcrop (e.g. Król
et al., 2007).
This paper presents the current results of petrographic
analyses of glacial tills found in the Szczerców outcrop
(western part of the Kleszczów Graben) and an attempt of
their stratigraphic interpretation. Discussion of the research
results has joined the currently ongoing debate on the Pleistocene stratigraphy of central Poland.

RESEARCH HISTORY
South Polish Complex and Middle Polish Complex are
correlated with Elsterian and Saalian complexes in Western
Europe, respectively (see Zagwijn, 1996; Ehlers and Gibbard, 2008; Marks, 2011).
In the Be³chatów outcrop, a special emphasis was put on
the study of glacial tills of the Middle Polish Complex (Table 1).
The Wartanian tills (Late Saalian, MIS 6) were analysed by
Krzyszkowski (1988) and the Odranian tills (Early Saalian,
MIS 6) by Czerwonka and Krzyszkowski (1990). Glacial
tills of the South Polish Complex were studied too. Krzyszkowski (1992) and Czerwonka and Krzyszkowski (1992)
studied petrographic coefficients of tills (Table 2). They have
distinguished seven lithotypes of tills, starting from T1 (Folwark Formation from the Nidanian) and ending with tills

marked as T7 (Rogowiec Formation from the Wartanian cold
stage, see Table 1).
In the Szczerców outcrop, glacial tills were studied by
Król et al. (2007), Wieczorek and Stoiñski (2013), as well as
by Wachecka-Kotkowska et al. (2013), Wieczorek et al. (in
press) and Wachecka-Kotkowska et al. (2014).
Before the outcrop was excavated, tills from the Szczerców vicinity were described by Sarnacka (1970). Analyses of
borehole sections and results of geological mapping suggested a presence of four tills (Sarnacka, 1971; Table 3). The
two lowermost tills were considered to have been deposited
during the glaciations in the South Polish Complex (Elsterian) – lower (Q1p2) and upper (Q2p2) stadials. The two upper
tills come from the Middle Polish Glaciation – the maximum
(Q1p3) and the Wartanian stadial (Q2p3) – present in the Middle Polish Complex (Saalian; see Table 3).

TILL RESEARCH METHOD
During field investigation, geological cross-sections were
made (Fig. 2). Lithological, especially sedimentological studies were carried out in eight profiles (Fig. 1) located by the
GPS receiver. Till samples were collected directly from walls
at two exploitation levels (Fig. 3).
Petrographic analysis of gravels from the tills was performed on the 5–10 mm fraction, according to the standard
specified by the Polish Geological Institute in Warsaw
(Marks and Ber, 1999). A population of gravels (best >300
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Table 1

General Quaternary stratigraphy of the Kleszczów Graben according to Allen and Krzyszkowski (2008)
and Wachecka-Kotkowska et al. (2014), modified

pieces) was divided into two groups. The first group included
northern rocks from Scandinavia. The second one consisted
of local rocks from lowland areas and those from near the
Kleszczów Graben.
Petrographic coefficients O/K, K/W and A/B have been
determined according to the assumptions by Gronkowska et
al. (1968):
O – total of sedimentary rocks [LPl +D+S+Sh];
K – total of crystalline rocks [Cr+Q];
W – total of carbonate rocks [LPl+D];
A – total of non-resistant rocks [LPl+D+Sh];
B – total of resistant rocks [Cr+Q+S].
For full interpretation of petrographic coefficients of
tills, the D/LPl ratio is also used that relates the amount of dolomite to limestone clasts in the carbonate group (see Czerwonka, 1998; Krzyszkowski, 2010b). The results are pre-

sented in figures 4 and 5. Determinations of tills are adopted
from Czerwonka and Krzyszkowski (1992) and from Wachecka-Kotkowska et al. (2014).
Similar research methods have been used across Europe
(see Ehlers et al., 1984; Böse, 1989; Panzig, 1992; Albrecht,
1995; Andreicheva, 2012).

RESULTS
The first observations of the quarry wall in the Szczerców outcrop were made by Król et al. (2007) and provided
the basis for the description of a few till beds (see Table 3):
G1 (referred to the Nidanian or Sanian Glaciation), G1/2
(Sanian or Odranian Glaciation), G2/1 (Odranian Glaciation
older till or Sanian Glaciation younger till), G2 (Odranian
Glaciation) and G3 (Wartanian Glaciation). Attention was
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Table 2
Petrographical types of rocks distinguished in the study,
and their symbols
Northern, Scandinavian rocks

Local rocks

Symbols Petrographic type of rock Symbols Petrographic type of rock
Cr

Crystalline (including
schists)

Q

Quartz

LPl
D

L/M
S

Limestones and marls
Sandstones

Lower Palaeozoic limestones

M1

Palaeogene 'older'
mudstones

Dolomite

M2

Neogene 'younger'
mudstones

S/Qt

Sandstones and
quartzites

Q

Quartz

Sh/Ps

Shales/Palaeozoic slates

Fl

Flints

H

Hornstones

F

Phosphatic concretions

Pt

Pyrite concretions

C

Lignite/brown coal

paid to a strong deformation of these tills (Fig. 2). The stratigraphic positions of tills G3 and G2 are relatively reliable;
less reliable is that of the till G1. These authors claim that the
petrographic coefficients of the till G1 (0.91–1.27–0.70;
D/LPl 0.16) are similar of the lower horizon of the Kucówtype till (Fig. 4; Table 3), and the petrographic coefficients of
the till G2 (0.54÷0.81–1.43÷2.19–0.42÷0.63 D/LPl 0.05÷
0.07) are typical for the £awki-type till. Similar amounts of
crystalline rocks and northern limestones are observed at the
top of the till G2 (1.23–0.86–1.10; D/LPl 0.05). The youngest till lithotype, G3, is characterized by the following coef-

Fig. 2.

ficients: 1.52–0.71–1.32 and D/LPl 0.18 (Rogowiec till).
The studies also recognized other till lithotypes, however
with unclear geological setting. Their petrographic coefficients are as follows: 1.61–0.65–1.42 and D/LPl 0.14. It suggests the youngest glacial episode of the South Polish
Complex. The coefficient values of 1.51–0.69–1.35 and
D/LPl 0.16 point to the possibility of incorporating the South
Polish tills into the sediments of the Middle Polish Complex
and the values 1.12–0.95–0.99 and D/LPl 0.21 indicate the
middle lithotype of tills, coming probably from the South
Polish Complex.
Reinterpretation of the data of Sarnacka (1971) and of
archival borehole sections, performed by Wieczorek and
Stoiñski (2013), provided a basis for the identification of four
glacial tills corresponding to the following stratigraphic till
beds: Nidanian Glaciation and Sanian 1 Glaciation (within
the South Polish Complex), Odranian Glaciation and
Wartanian Glaciation (within the Middle Polish Complex)
(Table 3). Those studies also included new investigations of
tills (Dobosz, 2012) exposed in the Szczerców outcrop – in
the east wall near Parchliny and the Krasówka valley (Figs 1
and 2). Examinations of samples collected from the lowest
till bed, overlying the Neogene deposits (clay-sand complex),
suggested the lithotype T2 in the Kuców Formation (Sanian
Glaciation): 1.29–0.86–1.08 and D/LPl 0.15 (Table 3).
Slightly different coefficient values were obtained for samples from the upper till: 1.38–0.83–1.05 and D/LPl 0.23. This
petro- graphic pattern may result either from a change in ice
movement direction or can suggest presence of a separate
glacial bed corresponding to the South Polish Complex. For
the purpose of the map construction, it has been assumed that
these tills are also of the Sanian 1 age. The overlying tills

Geological sketch of Quaternary sediments in the eastern part of the Szczerców outcrop (near Parchliny), April 2012.
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Table 3
Comparison of petrographic coefficients of tills (O/K–K/W A/B, D/LPl) from the Szczerców region and Szczerców outcrop

from the quarry wall is correlated by Dobosz (2012) with the
lithotype T4 of the £awki Formation (Odranian Glaciation).
They are characterized by the following coefficients: 1.41–
0.76–1.21 and D/LPl 0.19. The petrographic coefficients of

the uppermost tills in the section are as follows: 1.65–0.64–
1.42, D/LPl 0.19 and the tills are correlated with the Wartanian cold stage (see Fig. 4; Table 3).
Analysis of the results obtained by Dobosz (2012), in
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In the tills of the Folwark Formation (T1), crystalline
rocks are more poorly represented than carbonate rocks. The
CaCO3 content in this layer is about 5%. Local rocks account
for a considerable proportion (~25–30%). The value of
D/LPl coefficient is approximately 0.15.
Till beds – T2A, T2, T2B – located in the upper part of
the section (Fig. 2) within the Kuców Formation are characterized by similar K/W coefficient values as in the case of the
till T1 (Fig. 4; Table 3). In the till T2A, the amount of local
rocks is larger (~30–40%) than in the till T1, however the
succeeding beds have lower contents of local rocks (T2
~20%; T2B <10%). The values of coefficient D/LPl vary in
these tills from ~0.24 to ~0.19. A succession of tills from the
Kuców Formation indicates an increased CaCO3 content
from about 5% to approximately 10% (Fig. 4). The variability of individual data may indicate growing isolation of the
successive ice sheets from the basement. Similar characteristics of petrographic coefficients of the T2A, T2 and T2B tills
confirm probably their affiliation to a single formation and
can indicate environmental changes, that is a change in the
ice sheet movement direction and actually of its individual
lobes (see Krzyszkowski, 2010b).
In 2013, several new till samples were taken from the
first mining level of the Szczerców outcrop (Fig. 3). The eastern wall was located 250–300 m more eastwards than in
2012. Results of petrographic studies of these tills indicate
that they represent the £awki Formation, lithotype T4: 0.98–
1.32–0.75 and D/LPl is 0.17 (Fig. 4). These coefficients correspond well to those of the Smolna-type tills from the
Silesian Lowland, correlated with the Odranian (see Czerwonka and Krzyszkowski, 1992; Czerwonka et al., 1998).
Setting of this till is thus a good reference point.
In the till of the £awki Formation (T4), crystalline rocks
predominate over carbonates. Resistant rocks also predominate (Fig. 4; Table 3). A graphic image of the petrographic
coefficients is different from that of the tills of older formations. This till has a very high content of carbonates, up to
~28%. Compared to tills T2B and T2 of the Kuców Formation, it contains more local rocks. This till bed is clearly different from the older tills.

DISCUSSION
Fig. 3. Photos documenting the eastern part of the Szczerców
outcrop in April 2012 and May 2013 (sampling sites).

combination with other data (see Wachecka-Kotkowska et
al., 2013), provoked a discussion on possible different stratigraphic interpretation of the tills examined in 2012 (Fig. 3).
As a result, a concept arose that the tills observed in the section represent the South Polish Complex only, correlated
with the Folwark (T1) and the Kuców formations (T2A, T2 and
T2B) (see Wieczorek et al., in press). A new till lithotype T2B
1.65 – 0.64 – 1.42 was also determined (see Fig. 4; Table 3). The
value of D/LPl coefficient (0.19) is the same as for T2, but all ratios O/K – K/W – A/B for T2B are about 0.1–0.2 higher than for
T2 (1.41–0.76–1.21).

Petrographic coefficients of tills from the South Polish
Complex, obtained during the present research, differ from
those reported in previous years (see Czerwonka et al., 1998;
Krzyszkowski, 2010a).
There are problems with their stratigraphic interpretation. Differences in the coefficient values for tills T2, T2A
and T2B may result from their incorrect identification, from
variations in the petrographic composition within the same
till or from various oscillations of the same ice sheet. The
petrographic determinations were made by an expert with
many years’ experience and analysed all samples from the
Be³chatów and Szczerców outcrops. Hence, the first option
should be rejected. Although petrographic variability within
the same till is possible, but the presence of intervening lag
layers between tills T2A, T2 and T2B also excludes such option (Fig. 2). Thus, it is most likely that tills T2A, T2 and T2B
represent successive stages of the same glaciation.
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Petrographic features of tills in the Szczerców outcrop after Wachecka-Kotkowska et al. (2014), modified.

Till beds were deposited during main glaciations – each
glaciation contains a till or several tills from different stadials. The glacial tills correlation, based on gravel petrography,
indicates that each of them can be characterized by different
(or similar) gravel assemblages (see Czerwonka, 1998; Czerwonka and Krzyszkowski, 1990, 1992; Czerwonka et al.,
1998). There are also situations that the age-equivalent tills
indicate quite a different petrographic composition. Differ-

entiation of petrographic coefficients may suggest deposition of age-equivalent tills by different glacial lobes. There
are examples of studies on different Scandinavian ice sheet
flows and theories about ice streams (Boulton et al., 2001;
Bennett, 2003; Kalm, 2012; Kalm and Gorlach, 2014). An interpretation of palaeogeographic distribution of ice lobes in
Poland and of glacial palaeotransport during the South Polish
Complex, Elsterian, is presented (Fig. 5). The dissimilarity of
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Interpretation of palaeogeographic distribution of ice lobes and glacial palaeotransport during the South Polish Complex.

these coefficients can be also explained by local variation of
sedimentary processes taking place under the base of the ice
sheet.
In the Szczerców vicinity, the till marked as T1 of the
Folwark Formation (Nidanian Glaciation of the South Polish
Complex) has intermediate values of petrographic coefficients between western and eastern Poland. It suggests that
the ice sheet of this glaciation had well-developed lobes.
General glacial palaeotransport was from the north (Fig. 5).
The most congruent coefficient is that of the till T2, corresponding quite well to the Wierzbno-type tills in the Silesian Lowland (see Czerwonka et al., 1998). Setting of this till
may be another reference point. The authors are of the opinion that the diversity of these coefficients results from a type
of ice sheet advance, comprising a series of lobes (see
Krzyszkowski, 2010b), with the predominant westerly direction (Fig. 5).

Based on earlier studies (see Krzyszkowski 2010b) we
can say more on the tills marked as T2A and T2, and also
about the new till marked as T2B. These tills have been assigned to the Kuców Formation (they represent Sanian 1 and
Sanian 2 glaciations – see Table 1).
Initially, glacial palaeotransport was from the north
(T2A) and as previously, there were ice sheet lobes. Similar
petrographic coefficients are observed in western Poland.
During the younger glacial period (T2) the lobes were of differentiated dynamics – the western lobes advanced to their
maximum extent earlier than the eastern ones (Fig. 5). An
area free of intra-ice “oasis” could have existed between the
Odra and Warta–Prosna lobes. Glacial palaeotransport was
from the north and north-east. The values of petrographic coefficients are also similar to those in western Poland, but different than for T2A. In the late phase of the glaciation (T2B),
during general recession of the western lobes, the eastern
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lobes were more active and increased their extents by
100–250 km. Direction of glacial palaeotransport was more
from the north-east. The values of petrographic coefficients
are similar at all sites in Poland.

CONCLUSIONS
The petrographic studies of tills in the Szczerców outcrop, central Poland, confirm the occurrence of tills T1
(Folwark Formation, Nidanian), T2, T2A (Kuców Formation, Sanian) and T4 (£awki Formation, Odranian). A new
till lithotype, T2B, is described in this paper.
There is a question where to locate the till T2B in terms
of lithostratigraphy. Taking into account the values of petrographic coefficients of the tills T2A, T2 and T2B, they have
been assigned to the Kuców Formation. In the analysed section, the till T2B overlies the tills T2 and T2A. It can be considered a separate till, resulting from either oscillations of the
marginal part of the ice sheet or a different ice-movement direction. This till can correspond to the Sanian 2 Glaciation
(see Krzyszkowski, 2010b).
In the eastern part of the Kleszczów Graben, the Wartanian till complex (Rogowiec Formation) is represented by
three separate tills: T5, T6 and T7. In the western part, it
seems to be reduced to a single till (T7?) that occurs in the
graben margins only (see Table 1). The older tills occur in the
western part of the graben where they are represented by
three beds: T2A, T2 and T2B (Kuców Formation, Sanian). In
the eastern part, there is mainly T2 and locally also T2A. The
question about the rank and the number of South Polish ice
sheet advances (South Glacial Complex, sensu Lindner et al.,
2013) in central Poland still remains open and requires further research.
The research results of the tills and their lithostratigraphic interpretation, presented in this paper, should be treated
as preliminary ones. The issue requires further studies, and
the authors express hope that it will be possible as the process
of overburden removal in the Szczerców outcrop advances.
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